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Fig. 2- 1 Photograph of 
      blumline TEA C02 

       laser with ladder-
       type preionization 

       discharge.

Fig. 2 -2 Schematic diagram of excitation circuit. 
           Cs: storage capacitors, Cs1,Cs2 2000pF x 50 

           Cs3: 2000pF x 25, Ct: ladder dischage capacitor, 
           2000pF, SG: pressurized spark gap; 

           TC: trigger cable, RG8U 5m; SS: thyratron 
          switch 2G22P. 
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Fig.2-3 Ladder type preionization 
         discarge electrode.

Fig. 2-4. Equivalent 
         circuit of the 

        ladder discharge 
         electrode.





Fig.2-5 
  Current wave form of 
the main discharge.



              Laser output energy vs. gas mixture Fi
g.2-6 without tri-n-propylamine . Charged 

           voltage 28.2 kV.

Fig. 2-7 Laser output energy vs. gas mixture 
            with 0.5 Torr tri-n-propylamine . 

           Charged voltage 28.2 kV.



  The wave form of laser 
oscillation. 
sweep: 50 ns/div. 
laser gas: 
C02:N2:He=1:1:3.



Fig. 2-9 Schematic diagram of 
        the small signal gain 

        measurement system.



Fig. 2-10 Schematic diagram 

          of pulse amplification 
          measurement system.



 Fig.2-11 Amplified laser energy 

          vs. timing of input laser 

          pulse. 
          laser gas; CO 2;N2:He=1:1:3

Fig. 2-12 Schematic diagram of 
       1•-the amplification measurement 

                     system.



Fig. 2-13 Saturation amplitication measurements          - for a 70 ns normal Q-switched pulse. the 

           The solid curve is the best fit on the 
            experimental data using a value of 

           t4 =3.4%/cm and Es=400mJ/cm2.





Fig. 2-14 Saturation amplification measurements for 
             a 2 ns single pulse. The solid curve is the 

            best fit on the experimental data using a_ 
            value ofo(o=3.4%/cm and Es=35mJ/cm2.









                 Block diagram of the electron beam Fi
g.3-1 controlled high pressure C02 laser . The 

                dimension of the excited volume was 15 cm 
                in length and 3cm x 3cm in cross section.



Fig-3-2 

  Photographic view of the 
high pressure C02 laser.





Fig.3-4 

   Voltage wave form of 
the gun power supply. 
sweep: 10 }is/div 
vertical: 50 kV/div

Fig.3-3 Circuit diagram of the gun power supply, 
           which is 12 stages Marx genarator.



Fig.3-5 
  Photograph of the foil window.



Fig. 3-7 
                    - -

         Characteristics of the gun current and 
      the electron beam current passing through 

      the titanium thin foil as a function of 
      the applied gun voltage.



Fig.3-8 
 sweep: 1 }is 

(a) Gun current waveform 
    235A/div 

(b) Main discharge current 
    wave form. 

    Laser gas pressure: 6'atm 
   Applied voltage: 32.4 kV 

   0.2 kA/div



               Characteristics of the discharge pumping 

Fig. 3- 9 input vs. effective main discharge electric 
           field intensity (E/P) as a function of laser 

             gas mixture ratio.



Fig. 3-10 

   Pressure dependence of small signal gain. 
  Each broken line is the experimental data of 

  same input discharge energy. The solid line 
  is the best fit on the experimental data using 

  a value of collision broadening coefficient of 
  4.6GHz/atm.









Fig. 3-11 Small signal gain spectrum. Upper curve is 
               computed 10.4 }gym gain spectrum for 9 atm and 

                lower curve is for 3 atm. Values of 4.0 and 
                4.6 GH/atm were used for the inversion ratio 

               and collision broadening coefficient 
               respectively



 Fig.3-12 

 Schematic diagram-o-£ the-resonators and 
    observation systems.. 

    (a) M1: 10 m radius of curvature gold coated 
         mirror. 

       M2: Plane reflector having 89% reflectivity. 

         p-Ge: 3 mmt 1 cm p-type germanium absorber. 
        L1=L2=201.5 cm 

    (b) M1: 5 m radius of curvature gold coated 
         mirror. 

       M2: Plane reflector having 89% reflectivity. 

         p-Ge: AR coated p-type germanium. absorber. 
        L2=119 cm



      iFig. 3-13 
   A-typical pulse train 
detected by a -photon drag 
detector and Tektronics 

7904 oscilloscope (50ns/div). 
The C02 gas pressure was 9atm 
and the gas.mixture ratio was 
C02:N2:He=1:1:3.

        Fig. 3-14 _ 
   A typical pulse train 

detected by a photon drag 
detector and Tektronics 
7904 oscilloscope(50ns/div). 
The C02 gas pressure was 8atm 
and-the gas mixture ratio-was 
C02:N2:He=1:2:6.





Fig. 3-15
 A typical pulse train-

detected by a photon drag 
detector and Tektronics 
7904 oscilloscope. 
The CO2 gas pressure was 
9atm and the gas mixture 
ratio was CO :N2:He=1:2:6. 

(a) 5ns/div 2(b) lns/div.

             A typical pulse train 

Fig. 3-16 detected by a hothole 
 - - -- photoconductive detector 

           and Tektronics 7904 
           oscilloscope (5ns/div). 

            The C02 gas pressure 
            was.9atm and the gas 

             mixture ratio was 
           CO 2:N2:He=1:2:6.



   Fig.3-17 

  Typical pulse trains detected by a 

photon drag detector and Tektronics 
7904 oscilloscope (5ns/div) .



Fig. 3-18 Pulse duration as a function of 
                pulse number in the train.















Fig.4-1' Schematic diagram of target and pinhole 
         of the beam expander in the final pass of 

         the triple pass amplification system-in 
                       LEKKO II.





Fi 4 -2 Typical oscillation waveform and the gain   g2 history of the amplifier . Shaded region 
          represents the irradiation energy for the 

          target before a main laser pulse arrives.



Fig. 4-3 Prepulse energy characteristics as a function 
          of cavity length. Gain rise time is assumed to 

          be 3µs. The magnitudes of the unit of the - ' 
           vertical axes of Fig.3 and 4 are the same.



     Fig.4-4 

    Prepulse energy 

 characteristics as 

a function of the 

   gain rise time. 

In (a) and (b) the. 

  effective cavity 

lengths are 100 and 

50m. respectively.









Rig. 5-1 Energy level 

        diagram of CO 2 

        laser levels 
        including 

         rotational 
        levels.







Fig.5-2 Calculated transmission-
     curve-and measured points of SF saturable 

        absorber as a function of6incident 
         laser pulse energy. The gas pressure 

        is 2 Torr and the absorbing length is 
        13 cm. The incident laser pulse width 

        is 3 ns.



Fig.5-3 Typical waveforms of 
        incident and transmitted 

         laser pulse. Incident 
        laser pulse energy is 

        0.1 J/cm2. The absorbing 
        medium is the gaseous SF6. 

        (a) Calculated waveforms. 
        (b) Measured waveforms.



Fig. 5-4 Small signal absorption 
         spectrum of AR coated p-Ge 

        plates.





Fig.5-5 Calculated waveforms 

        of incident and transmitted 
         laser pulse. The waveform of 

        incident pulse is Gaussian. 
        The absorbing medium is p-Ge.





Fig.5-6 Schematic diagram of 
       the triple pass amplification 

               system.



Fig.5-7 The measured output laser 

        pulse energy and the calculated 
        laser pulse energy as a function 

        of incident laser pulse energy 
        of the triple pass amplification 

        system.



Fig.5-8 The computed and the measured 
         waveforms of incident and output 

        laser pulse of the triple pass 
        amplification system. The output 
        laser pulse energy is about 100 J. 

        (Sweep: 5 ns/div.)

Fig.5-9 The incident laser 

        pulse waveforms. The 
        solid line represents 

         a Gaussian waveform 
        .and the others represent 

       slightly distorted wave-
        forms from a Gaussian. 

        These have same incident 
        energy and pulse width.



Fig. 5-10 Pulse width (FWHM) and 10%-90% 
         rise time of output laser pulse 
          as a function of laser output energy. 

         The dots represent the measured points. 
         The solid lines represent the computed 

         prediction.



(a) Incident laser pulse energy (b) Incident laser pulse energy 
   is 0.15 J and the delay tune is 10 J.and the forward time 

   of the pulse peak j-& about of the pulse peak is about 
    1.8 ns. 1.8 ns. 

       Fig. 5-11 Normalized incident and output laser 

                     pulse waveforms._



Fig.5-12 Delay time and forward 
         time of the pulse peak of 

        the output laser pulse in 
         comparison with the incident 

         pulse as a function of the 
         incident laser pulse energy. 

          The laser amplifier gain of 
        4.5%/cm, 4.4%/cm and 4.3%/cm 

         represent the dotted line, 
         the solid line and the broken 

          line.,, respectively.



Fig.5-13 Schematic diagram 

        of the C02 laser 
        vibrational levels 

        of both 10.4pm and 
         9.4pm transition.





Fig.5-14 Computed output laser pulse energy as 
           a function of incident laser pulse energy. 
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Fig.5-15 The ratio of the pulse 
         energy, of the individual 

         rotational line to whole 
          pulse energy after passing 
         through the laser amplifier 

          in the case of 10.4 jim band 
          four lines.











Fig.6-1 Computed-small signal gain spectrum of C02 
        laser 10.6um band. The gas pressure is 1.5atm 

        and the inversion ratio is assumed to be 4.





Fig.6-2 Schematic diagram of the Lekko VIII system.

Fig,6-3 Photograph of the final amplifier of 

           Lekko VIII.system.



Fig.6-4 Computed laser pulse energy ,'S/N_ratio 
          and the energy extraction ratio of the 

          amplifiers as a-function of the position 

          of the Lekko VIII system.



Fig. 6-5 _ Computed waveform variation as a func-

          tion of the position of the Lekko VIII 

            system.





Fig.6-6 Schematic diagram of the C02,-N2 

         vibrational levels.



TABLE 6-1 RELAXATION TIME OF THE CO2 VIBRATIONAL LEVELS

2012C02:N2:He 110 TTT3012 143

1:0:0 39,Ous/ATM 8,66uS/ATM 4,5ONS/ATM 8,96uS/ATM

4:1:0 46,6uS/ATM 10,4uS/ATM 5,10NS/ATM 9,53PS/ATM 85,8NS/ATM

1:1:3 3,OOus/ATM 0,666PS/ATM 14,1NS/ATM 18,1uS/ATM 0,346uS/ATM

1:1:8 2,30uS/ATM 0,511uS/ATM 24,6NS/ATM 24,3uS/ATM 0,690uS/ATM

Fig.6-7 Schematic diagram of the multi-pass 
         amplification system.



Fig.6-8 Gain history of the C02 laser, Laser gas 

        pressure is l05atm and C02:N2:He=1:1/4:3.







Fig.6-10 Multi-pass amplification property and gain 
          recovery process. The solid lines and the 

          broken lines correspond the pulse to pulse 

          time interval of 50ns and 100ns respectively.



 Fig.6-11 Gain recovery process of multi-pass 
           using 5 temperature kinetic equations.







Fig.7-1 Schematic diagram of the observa-

        tion system of the ablation pres-

        sure in the target chamber of the 

         Lekko--II.



Fig.7-2 Schematic diagram of the target 

        pendulum.



Fig.7-3 Schematic diagram of the target pendulum. 
       a) When the target is irradiated. 

       b) When the target is moving after 
          irradiated'.





Fig.7-4 Ablation pressure as a function of 

        absorbed laser pulse intensity. 

         The solid lines represent the ex-

        perimental results and the dotted 
        broken line represents the Glass 
         laser result at N.R.L.





Fig-7-5 Ablation mass rate as a function of 

        absorbed laser pulse intensity.
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Fig.Al-l Pulse width (FWHM) Tp and 10%-90Z 
          rise time TRof output laser pulse 
          as a function of incident laser 

          pulse energy and the calculated 
          laser pulse energy Ep as afunction 

          of incident laser pulse energy.



Fig.Al-2 Pulse propagation characteristics 
         using a coherent equation (broken 

        line) and a -rate equation (solid. 
        line).











Fig.A2-1 Pulse propagation property using 
         a Lax Wendroff method. The result 

        .is compared with the analytic so-
         lution.

 Fig.A2-2 Pulse propagation property using 

          a modified Lax Wendroff method. 

           The result is compared with the 

           analytic solution.



Fig.A2-3 Pulse propagation property using 
          a Flux Corrected-Transport method. 

          The result is compared with the 
          analytic solution.

Fig.A2-4 Pulse propagation property using
, 
         a Non-Linear Lax Wendroff method. 

          The result is compared with the 

         analytic solution.



Fig.A3-1 Calculated transmission curve 
         and measured points of SF6 sat-

          urable absorber as a function 
         of incident laser pulse energy. 

          ..The open circles are experimen-
         tal results and the broken line -

         represents the simulation model 
         of the pulse width of lns. The 

         solid line represents the cal-
          culated transmission curve of 
        the pulse width of 3ns.



Fig.A3-2 Observation system-o£ initial and 

        final laser pulse in Lekko II.



Fig.A3-3 The measured output laser pulse 
         energy and . the calculated laser 

         pulse energy as a function of 
         incident laser pulse energy.



Fig.A3-4 Pulse width (FWHR) and 10%-90% 
         rise time of output laser pulse 

         as a function of incident laser 

         pulse energy. Delta represent 
         the measured points and cross 

         represent the computed prediction.



Fig.A3-5 Time shift of the pulse peak as 
         a function of the small signal 

        gain of the final amplifier of 
         Lekkoll. The open circle are meas-
          ured- points- ancf_s_ol.id line is- com-

        puted prediction.
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